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MINUTES
Meeting
COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC DEANS
August 15, 1995

Dr. Robert V. Haynes called the meeting to order. Members -present included: Martin
Houston, Jack Hall, Elmer Gray, Michael Binder, Jacqueline Addington, Robert V. Haynes,
David Lee, John Petersen, and Carl Martray.
Introduction and brief presentation of Molly Daniel, candidate for the Sponsored Programs
Development Coordinator position.
John Petersen discussed study by Clemson University on faculty teaching loads.
Approximately 30 institutions participated so the sample was smalL John had pulled out data
with respect to full time, part-time and graduate assistant comparisons. The data show that
we are not overly reliant upon part-time faculty. Our students have a much greater likelihood
of taking classes from regular, full-time faculty. The data for class sizes under the limit were·
reviewed. All Colleges are to analyze and explain the reasons for classes below the limit.

Mike Dale's data on review of eight academic units (2 in each College) look at student
credit hours generated per faculty member. A second set of data reviews eight academic
departments for three fte faculty measures. In terms of faculty workload, we need to look at:
preparation, number of students taught, credit hours generated and emphasize the importance
of the faculty/student ratio and its relation to quality/marketing.
Should we look at: Historical data, comparative data, accreditation standards to make
program/budget decisions? CAD is to look at programs with the norms in mind and suggest
any data different from what we are using. To look at sch in all programs, CAD will ask
Mike Dale to provide data on all budgeted positions (rank) by fte, (add all levels - grad. asst.,
part and full-time) and divide by 12 to determine fte and by time spent in instruction ie. 1=12
hrs., .75=9 hrs., .5=6 hrs. He will examine by department as they are identified in the
instructional indices. Additionally, we need to look at how we measure public service and
and research. There needs to be a way to recognize sources of revenue so that programs can
generate some of their own dollars for support. This could encourage unit productivity and
use the strength of all faculty.
Regarding Department Head's leave - when a Dean or Department Head steps down, there is
an automatic sabbatical.
CAD is to consider meeting with Debbie Wilkins to discuss legal issues such as access to
student information, insurance for faculty sharing personal cars with other faculty, graduate
assistant time and reimbursement.

A reminder was given about the need to have an advisor from each Department identified for
training for the retention initiative on August 31.
Elmer Gray expressed a concern about the EKU data relative to WKU's low part-time faculty
salari~s.

CAD adjourned at 11:55 am.

Respectfully submitted,
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Jacqueline Addington

